How do I move or copy Poll Everywhere questions to another faculty?

Tell Me

In addition to sharing poll questions with other faculty using these steps, you can also move or copy them using the steps below.

1. Log into your Poll Everywhere account
2. Click on the **Polls** tab, then select the checkbox beside the poll(s) you want to move
   a. Note that the moving the poll completely deletes the question from your list of polls
3. Click the **Move** button at the top of the screen
   - Search for the group/user to whom you are moving the question

### Move

- **To another group:** Search group name
- **To another user:** Search name or email

Apply to 1 activity  cancel

1. Click on the **Polls** tab, then select the checkbox beside the poll(s) you want to copy
2. Click the **Copy** button at the top of the screen

### Copy

- **To another group:** Search group name
- **To another user:** Search name or email
- **To all users**

Apply to 1 activity  cancel
Related FAQs

- How do I setup my Gradebook Report page in Poll Everywhere?
- How do I create Poll Everywhere polls online?
- How do I archive or reuse my Poll Everywhere questions?
- How can faculty and staff import their class roster from Canvas to Poll Everywhere?
- How do I create a report of poll responses in Poll Everywhere?